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VIRGINIA GAME FISH TAGGING PROGRAM 
PROGRAM OVERVIEW 
The Virginia Game Fish Tagging Program 
(VGFTP), a cooperative project of the Virginia 
Marine Resources Commission and the Virginia 
Institute of Marine Science (VIMS), set records for 
fish tagged and fish recaptured during 1998, its 
fourth year of operation. 
The VGFTP is primarily funded with revenues 
from Virginia's saltwater recreational fishing license. 
In addition, support for the program is provided by 
Virginia's Sea Grant Marine Advisory Program at 
VlMS 
A total of8, 73 5 fish were tagged by trained 
angler volunteers in 1998, a 68% increase over 
tagging effort in 1997 ( 5,213 fish tagged} The 
increased productivity was the result of intensified 
tagging by individuals, since overall program partici-
pation was similar during the two years. During 
1996 participants tagged 3,536 fish compared to 
1,348 fish in 1995, the program's first year of 
operation Gray trout accounted for 34% ofthe 
tagging effort and black sea bass (30%} Over four 
times as many sea bass were tagged compared to 
1997, the first year the species was targeted More 
details on distribution of 1998 tagging effort among 
target species are presented in Table 3 
Recaptures of tagged fish totaled 900 for the year, 
a four -fold increase over 1997 (221 total recap-
tures) In 1996 a total of 104 tagged fish were 
recaptured, while 106 fish were recaptured in 1995 
The increase in recaptures was significantly influ-
enced by the referenced surge in tagging ofblack 
sea bass Sea bass also exhibited the highest 
cumulative tag return rate ( 15 4 %) among targeted 
species in 1998, accounting for 50% of returns 
PRoGRAM GoALS 
The VGFTP is designed to accomplish three 
specific goals 
1. To develop a quality-oriented tagging program 
utilizing recreational anglers to enhance data 
collection efforts for specific species of fish; 
2. To educate anglers about the need, benefits, 
limitations, and operation of tagging programs 
and other information gathering efforts directed 
toward saltwater finfish, including the proper 
methods for reporting the recapture of tagged 
fish; and, 
3 To reinforce efforts to educate anglers about the 
benefits and proper techniques for catching, 
handling, releasing, and tagging fish. 
PROGRAM OPERATIONS 
The VGFTP places limits on participation and 
requires attendance at a minimum of one training 
session for all volunteers. This provides the pro-
gram directors an opportunity to interact with all 
program participants to help assure the quality of 
their tagging efforts. 
Registration is on an annual basis, beginning in 
January. Participation is generally limited to about 
160 anglers. Anglers participating in the program 
are requested to renew their registration each 
January with new registrants filling out the program 
Training workshops for new taggers were held 
during February and March in Virginia Beach, 
Newport News, Wachapreague, and Gloucester 
Point. Instruction and discussion of proper fish 
handling techniques, tagging techniques, procedures 
for the acc~rate and efficient reporting of tag events, 
and the goals and philosophy of the VGFTP were 
featured at these sessions Many experienced 
anglers, while not required to repeat the workshops, 
still attended the programs, contributing practical 
tips to the sessions 
Receiving tagging equipment and going through 
written tagging instmctions, anglers also practiced 
inserting tags in fish obtained from local seafood 
markets The practice element of the training pro--
gram clarifies questions about proper tagging 
technique, reinforces proper fish handling proce-
dures, and allows anglers the chance to develop a 
feel for the tagging process while under supervision 
Mistakes in tag placement and improper anchoring 
of tags, common occurrences during practice 
tagging, provide an excellent learning situation 
through which anglers immediately benefit from their 
mistakes and gain confidence in their skills. 
TARGETED SPECIES 
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No changes in targeted species were made during 
1998 These species are targeted by the VGFTP 
principally for the following reasons. 1) they con-
tribute significantly to Virginia's recreational fisheries; 
2) gaps exist in the scientific data available on the 
species regarding how "Virginia's" populations of 
these species interact with, and impact upon, the 
overall populations of which they are a component, 
3) the species are typically not targeted by other 
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directed tagging efforts in the the region, and 4) 
tagging studies can provide insight into aspects of the 
species' life history, e.g , data on local and regional 
movement patterns of young as well as sexually 
mature fish, documentation of species' utilization of 
specific types of habitat or water aeas (i e , the Hot 
Ditch), limited growth data, and insight into survival 
rates of released fish 
Finally, tagging programs may prove to be as 
valuable regarding the questions they raise as well as 
the answers they provide. Quite often the informa-
tion provided by tag and recapture events in larger-
scale tagging programs point toward inconsistencies 
in accepted theories regarding fish movement and 
behavior patterns Such occurrences may suggest 
the need for, and help to define, future fisheries 
research 
1998 TAGGING AwARDS 
Volunteers participating in the VGFTP have the 
opportunity to earn recognition for their conservation 
efforts Participants tagging a minimum of25 fish 
are awarded Conservation Certificates During 
1998, 54 participants qualified for conservation 
awards compared to 49 in 1997 (Table l) In 
comparison, 32 conservation awards were earned in 
1996 and 16 in 1995 
The angler tagging the most fish for the V GFTP in 
1998 was Mike Perron, who tagged over 1, 000 
fish 
Most Fish Tagged 
Mike Perron 1,072 Fish 
--
Table 1. Anglers awarded Conservation Certificates for tagging 25 or more fish during 1998. 
Tagger Black Black Sea Gray Speckled 
Drum Bass Cobia Trout Red Drum SJ2adefish Trout Tau tog Total 
David Agee 0 24 0 1 0 0 0 127 152 
Chris Babb 1 16 0 7 1 0 0 0 25 
Julie Ball 0 16 0 4 2 36 0 12 70 
Ken Beach 0 37 0 99 9 17 4 9 175 
Welton Beard 0 104 0 46 0 0 0 7 157 
Carolyn Brown 8 19 5 19 16 21 0 17 105 
Taylor Bryan 0 3 0 47 0 0 2 0 52 
Marty Bull 3 14 2 46 1 6 3 0 75 
Roy Cahoon 0 0 1 0 3 0 37 0 41 
Jeff Carey 0 34 0 195 0 0 0 3 232 
Robert W. Collins 30 397 2 159 43 10 26 94 761 
Wayne Collins 0 0 0 31 0 0 0 0 31 
Bob Crutsinger 0 0 0 26 4 0 0 0 30 
Robert Dollar 0 49 1 0 0 15 0 1 66 
Mike Firestone 3 18 2 90 31 50 17 20 231 
Reshaw Fortier 0 6 1 88 9 0 18 0 122 
Dana Gibboney 1 1 1 24 0 4 0 0 31 
Chuck Harrison 0 0 0 32 0 0 0 0 32 
Tom Heinz 13 9 0 234 13 0 32 0 301 
Rob Holtz 9 307 7 18 35 110 4 20 510 
Ron Hughes 3 71 0 76 124 0 57 1 332 
Jim Jenrette 7 52 0 59 0 0 0 109 227 
Charlie Johnson 0 4 0 121 0 0 0 0 125 
Kevin J osenhans 0 0 0 8 0 0 20 0 28 
Stephen Kendall 0 10 0 23 5 0 0 1 39 
Buddy Kerr 0 77 0 82 1 0 0 0 160 
w 
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Table 1. (Continued) 
Tagger Black Black Sea Gray Speckled 
Drum Bass Cobia Trout Red Drum SEadefish Trout Tau tog Total 
Mark Linn 0 42 1 101 2 0 7 13 166 
Bob Manus 2 130 0 42 0 3 0 5 182 
David Moss 0 1 0 4 19 0 57 6 87 
Ken Neill, III 3 88 1 45 2 5 0 154 298 
Bryan Noel 0 139 1 84 7 6 0 66 303 
David Oswald 0 6 0 21 1 0 0 7 35 
Craig Paige 12 0 2 0 4 0 5 2 25 
Al Paschall 5 26 0 4 79 0 8 0 122 
Bill Perron 4 62 2 43 25 1 32 12 181 
Mike Perron 42 600 9 113 23 5 78 202 1072 
Rick Phipps 0 31 0 0 0 21 0 63 115 
Alfred Redd 0 18 1 10 0 0 0 0 29 
George Reiger 0 0 0 64 0 0 0 1 65 
John Roberson 0 18 0 71 0 3 1 0 93 
Lee Rosenberg 0 0 0 55 0 0 4 0 59 
P. G. Ross 4 2 0 52 3 42 0 12 115 
Parks Rountrey 0 24 0 0 1 0 0 0 25 
Jane Santti 0 0 7 0 1 2 16 0 26 
Wayne Seymour 5 2 1 14 16 0 14 21 73 
Jackie Simmons 0 0 0 27 0 0 0 0 27 
Bob Sonier 0 22 0 56 0 0 0 0 78 
Sonny Spiers 0 28 0 0 0 0 0 104 132 
Bill Susewind 0 24 0 1 2 0 0 13 40 
Larry Turner 0 5 0 30 0 0 0 0 35 
Mike Urbanek 0 16 0 24 0 3 0 39 82 
Ray Willett 2 34 0 233 0 1 1 0 271 
Steve Wray 3 0 1 0 14 47 3 0 68 
James C. Wright 0 38 0 71 2 0 0 0 Ill 
Table 2. Anglers having 10 or more tagged fish recaptured during 1998. 
Tagger Black Black Sea Gray Speckled 
Drum Bass Cobia Trout Red Drum S£adefish Trout Tau tog Total 
David Agee 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 14 18 
Welton Beard 0 17 0 0 0 0 0 2 19 
Carolyn Brown 1 5 1 0 1 6 0 2 16 
Robert W. Collins 0 77 0 1 34 1 12 11 136 
Robert Dollar 0 8 0 0 0 2 0 0 10 
Mike Firestone 0 3 0 5 3 2 1 4 18 
Rob Holtz 0 45 0 0 3 8 0 0 31 
Ron Hughes 0 19 0 0 11 0 1 0 31 
Jim Jenrette 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 16 26 
Bob Manus 0 49 0 0 0 0 0 1 50 
Ken Neill, III 0 5 1 0 0 7 0 34 47 
Bryan Noel 0 9 0 0 0 1 0 2 12 
Al Paschall 2 5 0 0 9 0 0 1 18 
Bill Perron 0 7 0 0 4 0 3 4 18 
Mike Perron 0 114 2 6 10 0 1 29 162 
Rick Phipps 0 6 0 0 0 1 0 8 15 
Wayne Seymour 0 1 0 0 1 4 0 45 51 
Steve Wray 0 1 0 0 1 4 0 45 51 
Vl 
Special recognition is given to the anglers tagging 
the most fish in each of the species targeted by the 
VGFTP Because ofhis special tagging effort during 
1998, Mike Perron dominated these awards Tom 
Heinz again won the award for tagging the most gray 
trout, while Ron Hughes and Rob Holtz were 
recognized for tagging the most red dmm and 
spadefish, respectively 
Top Tagging Awards by Species 
Black Dmm-42 
















As part of its ongoing effort to reward quality 
tagging efforts, not just numbers offish tagged, the 
VGFTP recognizes the volunteer, from the current 
year or a prior year, who has the most tag returns 
during the year from fish he/she originally tagged, In 
addition, anglers having 10 or more tagged fish 
recaptured during the year are listed in Table 2 
,-
Most Tag Returns 
Mike Perron 162 Returns 
Fishermen returning information and tags from fish 
they have recaptured are awarded caps and decals 
featuring the VGFTP logo 
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TAG AND RECAPTURE DATA 
VGFTP volunteers tagged and released 8,735 
fish in 1998, the largest annual tagging effort to date 
for the program (Fig_ 1) Distribution of tagging 
effort among targeted species for 1998 changed 
considerably from that for 1995-97 (Table 3) 
Like 1997, the top species tagged was gray trout 
(2,944), accounting for about 34% of the total 
tagging effort However, black sea bass increased 
dramatically from just under 6% of the total effort in 
1997 to 30% in 1998_ Red dmm and tautog each 
represented 15-16 % of fish tagged while spadefish 
and speckled trout each accounted for about 5 % 
Black dmm and cobia only contributed 1-2% of the 
year's tagging effort 
The large increase in tagging ofblack sea bass, 
over four times the number offish tagged during 
1997, overshadowed additional increases in tagging 
effort for other species. For example, the number 
ofblack drum tagged in 1998 was almost three 
times greater than the previous year (Fig. 1} Com-
pared to 1997, efforts in 1998 produced increases 
in tagged fish for gray trout (up over 600 fish), 
tau tog (over 500 fish), red dmm (over 100 fish), 
black dmm (over 100 fish), and speckled trout 
(almost 90 fish} Absolute numbers of tagged cobia 
and spadefish dropped slightly from 1997 levels 
Tag-recaptures in 1998 were also distributed 
among targeted species differently than the previous 
years, again the result ofblack sea bass dominating 
the pattern (Table 3) 
Tag returns totaled 900, more than four 
times those of the previous year (Fig 2). Black sea 
bass represented 50% and tautog 26% of total 
recaptures .. Much smaller portions of the year's tag 
returns were accounted for by red dmm ( 10% ), 
spadefish ( 4 % ), speckled trout ( 4 %) and gray 
trout (3 %) Cobia and black dmm returns were 
only 1-2% ofthe year's totaL Increases in recap-
ture rates occurred between 1997 and 1998 for all 
Table 3. Relative tagging effort and tagged fish recaptures among 
targeted species. 
Fish Tagged (% 1 Recaptures 
Species 1998 a 1995-97 b 1998 c 1995-97 d 
BLDrum 2.2 3.9 LO 9.7 
Bl. Sea Bass 30.5 5.7 e 50.2 10.9 
Cobia 0.8 2.3 1.6 4.9 
Gray Trout 33.7 44.5 f 2.9 4.9 
Red Drum 16.3 5.9 10.2 11.6 
Spade fish 5.4 8.7 4.3 15.1 
Sp. Trout 5.7 14.0 3.6 7.0 
Tau tog 15.4 15.0 26.2 36.0 
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 
a1998: 8,735 total fish tagged. 
11 1995-97: 10,134 total fish tagged. 
c1998: 900 total tag returns (10.3% return rate overall). 
ct1995-97: 431 total tag returns (4.2% return rate overall). 
eTagging of black sea bass not initiated until July 1997; missed spring fishing effort. 
fTagging of gray trout not initiated until 1996. 
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targeted species except black drum, gray trout and 
spadefish (Fig 3) 
Some tentative patterns arc beginning to emerge 
from the four year data base, confirmation of 
which will depend upon continued tag returns 
Preliminary observations follow, as well as com-
ments on particularly interesting tag returns during 
the year Detailed recapture data by species are 
presented in tables at the end ofthe report. In 
1998 the program primarily used T-bar tags for the 
first fi1ll year 
Black Sea Bass 
Only targeted since July 1997, black sea bass 
accounted for 30% ofthe relative tagging effort 
during 1998 and 50% of the year's tag returns. 
The majority of tagged fish were 8-10 inches in 
total length with 60% of recaptures occurring 
within 20 days of release (an additional20% 
occurred within 21-40 days of release). 
In part because of relatively mild winters the past 
two years, but also the short times at large for 80% 
of recaptured fish, only a small proportion ( 14%) 
of recaptures indicated any movement ofblack sea 
bass from the site of release. No clear movement 
pattern from inshore to deeper offshore waters was 
observed However, there were a few docu-
mented instances of movement in both directions 
between inshore and offshore structure sites. 
• Two fish (6. 5-8" TL) tagged September 13, 
1998, at the Hampton Roads and Monitor-
Merimac Bridge Tunnels, both recaptured 
October 18 (3 5 days at large) south ofVirginia 
Beach at the 4A Buoy Drydock 
• Afish(9.75"TL)tagged0ctober 12, 1998,at 
the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel (CBBT 2nd 
Island); recaptured November 21 ( 40 days at 
large) at the Santore wreck offVirginia Beach 
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• A fish ( 11" TL) tagged April26, 1998, at the 
Santore wreck; recaptured September 25 ( 152 
days at large) in Lynnhaven Inlet 
• A fish tagged September 27, 1998, at the 
Chesapeake Light Tower, recaptured at CBBT 
4th Island October 23 (26 days at large). 
Movement ofblack sea bass also occurred 
between the Chesapeake Light Tower and the 
slightly inshore Santore wreck 
• Three fish (9 25-12.5'' TL) tagged November 9, 
1998, at the Santore, all recaptured November 
19, 23 and 28 at the Light Tower (1 0-19 days at 
large) 
• A fish (8. 5" TL) tagged March 29, 1998 at the 
Santore, recaptured October 13 at the Light 
Tower ( 198 days at large). 
• A fish (9" TL) tagged July 7, 1998, at the Light 
Tower Reef; recaptured September 20 at the 
Santore (75 days at large) 
The greatest distance moved by a black sea bass 
occurred with a fish tagged January 10, 1998, at the 
Santore. The fish (10.25" TL) was recaptured off 
Cape May, New Jersey on February 12, 1998 
(only 3 3 days at large). 
As previously indicated, the majority (86%) of 
sea bass tag returns consisted of fish being recap-
tured at the site on which they were tagged. Such 
returns indicate either the fish stayed at the structure 
during the entire time at large or, if moving away for 
some period, returned to the structure. Examples 
follow: 
Fish tagged in spring 1998 and recaptured on the 
same site in late summer-early fall 
• Chesapeake Light Tower and the Light Tower 
Reef seven fish (9 5-14" TL) 108--168 days at 
large, four fish (8 5-1 0.25" TL) 178-207 days at 
large, one fish ( 11" TL) 301 days at large 
Fish tagged and recaptured on the same site in late 
summertofall(Aug -Nov 1998) 
• Tiger Wreck southeast ofRudee Inlet three fish 
(8-9" TL) 106-204 days at large 
• 4A Buoy Drydock (south of the Tiger Wreck) 
three fish (9-1 0" TL) 104-105 days at large 
A contributing factor to the large number of 
tagged and recaptured black sea bass was there-
release of significant numbers of recaptured fish with 
their tags left in the fish (207 or 46% of 1998 total 
recaptures). The majority of such releases, con-
ducted by tagging program participants, resulted in 
32 recaptures ofthe same fish a second time, 
primarily at the 4A Buoy Drydock but also at the 
Tiger Wreck, Chesapeake Light Tower, CBBT (2nd 
Island), and several sites inside the Bay off Cape 
Charles Nearly all second-time recaptures oc-
curred at the initial tagging site with times at large 
ranging from "zero" days (recaptured same day as 
second release) to approximately 60-80 days 
Several interesting multiple recaptures were noted 
• 4ABuoyDrydock fish (9 75" TL) tagged and 
released August 23, 1998; recaptured same site 
September 13 (21 days at large) and released 
again with tag, same fish recaptured at the site a 
second time December 4 (82 days at large), 
length estimated at 125'' TL; this was one ofthe 
longest combined periods at large for a multiple 
recapture of the same sea bass 
• 4 A Buoy Dry dock. fish ( 1 0" TL) tagged and 
released September 13, 1998; recaptured the 
same day two additional times and released with 
its tag in place 
• 4 A Buoy Dry dock fish ( 10" TL) tagged and 
released September 12, 1998; recaptured four 
additional times, on September 26 ( 14 days at 
large), again on October 3 (7 days at large), and 
again on December 3 ( 63 days at large); this fish 
was also caught a second time on December 3 
after which it was released with its tag 
Tau tog 
As in the previous three years, the 1998 tag return 
rate remained relatively high ( 13.7% ), second only 
to that for black sea bass. There was no indication 
of any pattern of inshore-offshore seasonal move-
ment offish This further supports a significant 
difference in Virginia's tautog population compared 
to the fishery from New York to Rhode Island.. Of 
the 236 recaptures in 1998, 93% documented fish 
staying on (or continuing to frequent) the site at 
which they were initially tagged. Same-site tag 
recaptures in 1998 documented numerous instances 
in which fish were at large for up to one year or 
more. These conventional tag return data provide 
important information for comparison with data 
currently being collected on tautog utilization of 
natural and artificial fishing sites in lower Chesa-
peake Bay, a study using sonic tags to track daily, 
weekly and monthly tautog movement patterns. 
Interesting 1998 recaptures include: 
• A fish tagged March 30, 1995, on the Turn of the 
Century Wreck offVirginia Beach (also know as 
the Winthrop Wreck); recaptured on the same 
site July 26, 1998, being at large 1,214 days 
(3. 3 years); increased in size from an estimated 
11" TL to 14.5" TL. 
• Turn of the Century Wreck-seven fish (1 0-12" 
TL) tagged in December 1997; recaptured twice 
at same site, five in January 1998 ( 15-27 days at 
large) and again July 3, 1998 ( 120-195 days at 
large). 
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• Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel (4th Island}-
seven fish (12.25-18.75 11 TL) tagged in April/ 
May 1997, recaptured at same site in April/May 
1998 (329-3 84 days at large). 
• Concrete Ships ( offEastern Shore's Kiptopeke 
State Park)-four fish (I I 5-15 11 TL) tagged 
October 24-25, 1997, recaptured at same site 
October through December 1998 (3 5 8-407 
days at large) 
• Back River Artificial Reef-14 fish (9-14. 75 11 TL) 
tagged October/November 1998, recaptured 
same site October through December 1998 ( 1-
31 days at large). 
• A Fish (14 11 TL) tagged offshore December 20, 
1997, on Turn of the Century Wreck (about four 
miles offVirginia Beach), recaptured inside the 
Bay at the CBBT (3'd Island) on October 26, 
1998 (312 days at large). 
• A Fish (I 4 11 TL) tagged December 17, 1997, on 
Texeco Wreck off Cape Charles; recaptured 
across the Bay at Thimble Shoal Light October 
24, 1998(311 daysatlarge) 
Red Drum 
Efforts this year resulted in 5 51 tagged and 
released fish, a 26% increase over 1997 Concen-
trations of 14-22 11 TL fish at the "Hot Ditch" power 
plant outfall in the Elizabeth River during the winter, 
and primarily Rudee Inlet during September/Octo--
ber 1998, accounted for the majority of tagged fish 
Recaptures at the Hot Ditch (48% of year's total) 
helped increase the species' tag return rate to 12% 
(Fig 3). The warm water outfall area is being 
documented to hold good numbers of red dmm over 
approximately a six month period (November 
through April). There were multiple returns on four 
fish during the year at the Hot Ditch (fish recaptured 
two different times).. Winter tagging of red dmm at 
the Hot Ditch has produced a few returns from 
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diverse areas inside Chesapeake Bay; however, no 
definitive dispersal pattern can be determined at this 
time 
Small red dmm tagged during the fall in Rudee 
Inlet, Lynnhaven Inlet and other lower Bay areas 
continue to be documented to migrate southward in 
the fall to the area between Nags Head to Cape 
Hatteras and Cape Fear. Movement was often 
quite rapid, sometimes occurring in 1-7 days (Fig. 4) 
Interesting recaptures follow 
• Multiple recaptures of four fish ( 12.5-1811 TL) 
indicated small dmm can remain in the area ofthe 
Hot Ditch (Elizabeth River) from October 1997 
through early April1998. 
• A fish ( 16.5 11 TL) tagged at the Hot Ditch No-
vember 5, 1997; recaptured at the same location 
just over one year later on November 15, 1998 
(3 75 days at large). 
• Afish(I4.75 11 TL)tagged September 5, 1998, 
in Lynnhaven Inlet; recaptured at Corolla-Duck, 
NC September 12, 1998 (7 days at large). 
• A fish ( 1611 TL) tagged in Lytmhaven Inlet Octo-
ber 8, 1998; recaptured at Kitty Hawk, NC 
fishing pier October 13 ( 5 days at large). 
• A fish (16.25 11 TL) tagged inRudee Inlet October 
9, 1998, recaptured at Kitty Hawk, NC Octo-
ber 10 (1 day at large). 
• A fish (16 11 TL) tagged in Rudee1nletMarch28, 
1998; recaptured in Rudee Inlet October 17, 
1998 (203 days at large) 
Black Drum 
While numbers ofblack dmm tagged increased 
significantly during the year ( 195 compared to 109 
in 1997), the tag return rate declined slightly (8 .. 6% ). 
Although the year produced only nine recaptures, 
these included the first returns on large fish Two 
large fish, tagged in August 1997 at the Chesapeake 
Bay Bridge Tunnel (one at the first island and one at 
the second island), were recaptured in May/June 
1998 at the respective CBBT islands where they 
were tagged. The rapid southward movement of 
juvenile black drum along the beach in fall received 
additional documentation from two returns 
Notable black drum recaptures include 
• A large fish ( 48 11 TL) tagged August 9, 1 997, at 
the CBBT (2nd Island); recaptured at the same 
location May 25, 1998 (289 days at large). 
• A large fish ( 49 11 TL) tagged Aut,'Ust 29, 1997, at 
the CBBT (1st Island), recaptured at the same 
location June 21, 1998 (296 days at large} 
• A fish (18 11 TL) tagged October 25, 1997, in 
Rudee Inlet, recaptured at the same location 
March 24, 1998 (150 days at large). 
• A fish (8. 511 TL) tagged October 14, 1998, in the 
Sandbridge surf; recaptured at the Nags Head 
Fishing Pier (NC) October 15 (one day at large). 
• Afish(9.25 11 TL)taggedSeptember 18, 1998,in 
Rudee Inlet; recaptured at Oregon Inlet, NC 
October 4 ( 16 days at large) 
Speckled Trout 
Numbers offish tagged increased somewhat in 
1998, reaching nearly 500 fish However, the tag 
return rate remained low at 3% (Fig 3) Although 
there have been a few interesting returns, there were 
no definitive movement patterns indicated As with 
small red drum, a few returns indicated that the Hot 
Ditch outfall area may hold numbers of speckled 
trout (11-22 11 TL) from November/December 1997 
through February/March 1998. 
Interesting returns include 
• A fish (17 511 TL) tagged at the Hot Ditch No-
vember 1, 1997, recaptured same area F ebm-
ary 26, 1998 ( 117 days at large) 
• A fish (16 11 TL)tagged at the Hot Ditch Novem-
ber 1 '), 1997, recaptured same location March 
21, 1998 ( 126 days at large) 
• A fish ( 17''TL) tagged at the CBBT (2nd Island) 
December 12, 1997, recaptured at Jane's 
Island, Big Ann em essex River, MD on May 21, 
1 998 ( 160 days at large). 
Spadefish 
The rate of tag return remains high (7. 7%). 
However, the quality of tag returns continued to be 
disappointing given the level of tagging effort 
Almost all recaptures occurred within two to three 
weeks of release and at the site oftagging. How-
ever, two long-term returns provided hope that more 
such returns will occur next year 
• A fish ( 1411 TL) tagged at the Chesapeake Light 
Tower Reef on July 7, 1997; recaptured at the 
Chesapeake Light Tower (same general area) 
July3, 1998 (361 days at large). 
• A fish (16 511 TL) tagged at the Anglo-American 
Wreck August 17, 1997; recaptured on the same 
site and released again with its tag on August 17, 
1998 (365 days at large) 
Cobia 
While numbers of fish tagged declined slightly this 
year, tag return rates continued to improve (1 1.5%) 
More long-term recaptures continued to document 
that cobia ranging from 48-5 2 11 TL return annually to 
the lower Bay 
11 
• A fish ( 48" TL) tagged offBack River June 16, 
1997; recaptured on Inner Middle Ground Shoal 
June 14, 1998 (363 days at large) 
• Afish((52"TL)taggedJuly5, 1997oninner 
Middle Ground Shoal; recaptured on same site 
June 29, 1998 (359 days at large) 
• Afish (49 5" TL)taggedonAnglo-American 
Wreck July 14, 1997, recaptured at Latimer 
Shoal July 12, 1998 (3 63 days at large). 
• A fish ( 48" TL) tagged on Inner Middle Ground 
Shoal June 28, 1997, recaptured on Latimer 
Shoal August 17, 1998 ( 415 days at large) 
• A fish (3 8" TL) tagged June 13, 1998, on Inner 
Middle Ground Shoal; recaptured at York Spit 
Light September 6, 1998 (85 days at large) 
Gray Trout 
In spite of tagging effort on gray trout leading all 
other species again this year (34% of all fish tagged 
in 1998 ), tag return rates did not exceed I% (the 
case for the third straight year). There were only 26 
recaptures during 1998 with days at large generally 
ranging from about one week to 45 days. To date, 
consistently useful inforn1ation has not been obtained 
relative to the amount of tagging effort The situation 
suggests possible problems with tag retention (tag 
loss rates documented to be 10-31% using T-bar 
tags in 1997 tank experiments) or non-detection/ 
reporting oftags Unless return rates improve in 
1999, the species may be dropped from the pro-
gram. 
12 
Some interesting gray trout returns follow. 
• A fish (20" TL) tagged May 24, 1998, at the 
CBBT (1st Island), recaptured at the CBBT (41h 
Island) June 14, 1998 (21 days at large) 
• Two fish (19.75" and 20 5" TL) tagged May29, 
1998, at the CBBT (2nd Island), recaptured at 
same location July 10 and 14, 1998, respectively 
(42 and 46 days at large) 
• A fish (15.5" TL) tagged May 25, 1998, in 
Rudee Inlet; recaptured at same location July 13, 
1998 ( 49 days at large) 
• A fish (12.25" TL) tagged September 30, 1998, 
at the CBBT (1st Island); recaptured at Kitty 
























Number of Fish Tagged and Released 








Cobia Black Drum Red Drum Gray Trout Speckled Trout Tautog 






























No Gray Trout Tagged in 1995 
No Black Sea Bass Tagged in 1995-96 
Cobia Black Drum Red Drum \ Gray Trout !Speckled Trout: Tautog Bl~~s~ea Spadefish 
. ! 
11li1995T- -4- 18.5 __L-3-! 0 I 2.3 11 0 13 
,.1996 i 8.9 14 ! 3.8 I 0.2 I 1.8 13.8 0 ·--8.-6 ---I 
\019971 9 10.6 1-u- 8.4 0.5 --r- 2.1 l 10.2 8.2 7.4 
,---,--------- -1-----
101998[ 11.5 8.6 12.4 1 3.2 13.7 15.4 7.7 
Figure 4. 
Red-Black Drum and Gray Trout Returns Documenting Southern Movement 
in the Fall 
Red Drum - 16 in. 
Tag 10/8/98- Rudee Inlet; 
Rec 10/13/98 - Kitty Hawk, NC 
(5 Days) 
Red Drum - 16.25 in. 
Tag 1 0/9/98 - Rudee Inlet; 
ape Rec 1 0/10/98 - Kitty Hawk, NC 
Charles (1 Day) 
Tag 10/14/98 - Sand bridge Surf; 
"~ Black Drum - 8.5 in. 
~~";!'i. .. Rec 10/15/98 - Nags Head Pier, NC 
· (1 Day) 
Black Drum - 9.25 in. 
Tag 9/18/98 - Rudee Inlet; 
Rec 10/4/98 - Oregon Inlet, NC 
(16 Days) 
Gray Trout- 12.25 in. 
Tag 9/30/98-CBBT; 
Rec 11/12/98-Kitty Hawk, NC 
(43 Days) 
Gray Trout - 14.75 in. 
Tagged 9/6/97-CBBT; 



















































RudoA In lot 




Nary3 Houd North C&olina 




Off Bock River 
Unknown 
Inner Midjle Ground S"t!OBI 
Inner Middle Ground Shoal 
Anglo-Amoncffl Wrock 
lnnor MiOCtlo l~ound Shoal 
36A Buoy (Old C-10 Buoy) 
Inner Mid11o GfOUnd Sho.:il 
OtfBockRiwr 
36A 13uoy (Old C-10 nuoy) 
Inner Mid:11e Ground Shoal 
E~zWo1h Rivor (Hot D1tch) 
LocnHon 
rtudea Inlet 
lru10r Middle Gwund .Shoal 
CBUT. 4Ullsland 
CB£H. 4th Island 
F~hornlU'\·s Island lnlo1 Bfidge 
CBIJT 4th lslund 
Pungotaaguo Crook 
Wat.tBIHiand 
CBBT 2nd Island 
CBBT 181 Island 
CBBT. 1st 181and 
Ff:>hermoo 's !Bland Inlet Bfidge 
COBT. 2nd Island 
Au doe lnlot 
CBEJT. 12 Mile Poot 
COOT. 2nd 181and 
Oeocb Rock; Beoc:h Light 
Unknown 
Booch Rock; Beach Light 
Suxis 
CBBT, 4th Island 
CBBT 1st SmUt Boot Channol 
UnknO'Nn 







































































































CBBT. 2nd l8land 
CBB I 1~t ~land 
Off Ocm Ned< Ornanfront 
OroQon Inlet North Ccvolinn 
JonnAtte's Pier. Nags I load. NC 
,Jonnetto-s Pior, Nu.gsl-lead, NC 
Na93 llo;c~d P1or Nary:~ Hoad NC 
















lnnot Mi~o Ground SllOal 
Inn or Middlo Ground Shoal 
Off lli£k Rivor 
lnnlli Middlo C'~ound ShoaJ 
lnnor Middlo l~ound Shoal 
Latirnor Shoal (RN 16 Buoy) 
Inner Middlo Ground Shoul 
latirnor Shoat (RN 16 Buoy) 
l atirnor Shoal (RN 16 Buoy) 
York Spit Ugh! 
Horn !!arbor 
York Spit Ught 
Hzctw1h Rivor (Hot Ditch) 




























CBBT 12 Milo Post 
CBBT, 12 Mlo Post 
CBBT. 12 Milo Post 
Fishermoo'slnlot Bridgo 
CBBT. 4th b:>land 
Pungotoaguo Crook 
WWJRlslood 
GBBT. Seagull FiHhing Pior 
CBBT. 4th Island 
CBBT 1st lslund 
CBB f. High Lew! BridgA 
CBBT, 2nd fsiilf1d 
Audoa/nlet 
UnknOYin 
CDBT, 2nd IHiand 
Bird Rock 
Potomac Rlvor (lowor) 
Be<rh Rock; Beach Light 
Fllg .Sholl Rock/Dogf~h Area 
lJnknOYin 
Kittyhuwk, NC 
Capo lookout NC 

















































































































































































Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Bizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Goodo.Mn Islands 
Elizabeth River (l-lot01tch) 
Fox Island 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot D1tch) 
Elizabeth R1ver (Hot D1tch) 
Elizabeth R1ver (Hot Ditch) 
B1zab eth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot D1tch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch} 
Elizabeth R1ver (Hot Ditch) 
B1zabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Bizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 








B1zab eth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth River (HotD1tch) 






























ReleMe Location n (ln.) 
7/7/97 Chesapeake light Tower Reef 14 00 
7/"253/98 Anglo-American Wreck 17 50 
7/12198 The Cell; WT-2 Buoy 11 50 
6/27/98 Chesapeake Light Tower 0 00 
7/3/98 Chesapeake Light Tower 12 00 
7/10/98 Y MAM Buoy (Near Ches light Tower) 11 SO 
7/10/98 36A Buoy (Old C-10 Buoy) 1250 
7/10/98 Y MN Buoy (Near Oles light Tower) 
7/10/98 Y ~A~ Buoy (Near Ches light Tower) 14 00 
8/17/97 Anglo-Americnn Wreck 16 50 
5/ZJ/98 CBBT, 4th island 9 50 
7/13/98 Chesapeake Light Tower 11 00 
7/13/98 Chesapeake Light Tower 11 50 
Unknown 
7/3/98 Chesapeake L1ght Tower 11 00 
7/4/98 Chesapeake Light Tower 12 00 
818/98 Chesapeake Light Tower 13 50 
8/8/98 Chesapeake Light Tower 11 50 
7/28/98 Anglo-American Wreck 11 00 
6/ZJ/98 The Cell; WT-2 Buoy 12 50 
7/19/98 Anglo-American Wreck 17 00 
7/10/98 Chesapeake Light Tower 11 75 
7/10/98 Chesapeake Light Tower 14 SO 
7/10/98 Chesapeake Light Tower 11 00 
7/10/98 Chesapeake Light Tower 13 00 
7/25/98 Chesapeake Light Towsr 11 SO 
6/ZJ/98 CBBT, 4th Island 11 25 
7/3/98 Chesapeake Light Tower 15 7S 
7/3/98 Chesapeake Light Tower 16 SO 
7/8/98 Chesapeake Light Tower 12 SO 
7/13/98 Chesapeake Light Tower 9 00 
7/18/98 Chesapeake Light Tower 9 00 
7/13/98 Chesapeake Light Tower 1100 
7/13/98 Chesapeake Light Tower 12 00 
7/13/98 Chesapeake Light Tower 13 00 
7/13/98 Chesapeake Light Tower 10 50 
5/Zl/98 The Cell; WT~2 Buoy 11 00 
7/29/98 Occohannock Range Light 11 75 




































































Speckled Trout Recaptures (1998) 
Recapture Locn.tlon TL {In) 
1/1/98 Bizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 10 50 
1/2/98 Elizabeth R1ver (Hot Ditch) 10 00 
1/11/98 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 19 00 
1/11/98 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 13 25 
1/11/98 Frisco,NC(Surf) 1700 
1/16/98 Bizabeth R1ver (Hot D1tch) 25 00 
1/24/98 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 12 00 
2/14/98 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 11 7S 
2/20/98 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 1 B 50 
2/22/98 CBBT, High level Bridge 10 00 
2/26/98 Elizabeth R1ver (Hot Ditch) 17 oo 
3/7/98 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 20 50 
3/21/98 Elizabeth Rivsr (Hot Ditch) 19 00 
3/25/98 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 1S oo 
3/2!;!/98 Bizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 10 oo 
3/31/98 Bizab eth River (Hot Ditch) 20 oo 
4/4/98 Elizabeth River (HotD1tch) 1100 
S/21/98 Janos Island; Big Annemossex River MD 18 00 
8/24/98 Back River 1 4 1 3 
9/1/98 Back River 20 00 
9/Zl/98 Poquoson Flats 22 75 
10/15/98 Seashore State Park Beech 19 20 
10/18/98 Rudee Inlet 18 00 
10/25/98 Lynnhaven Inlet 1613 
11/11/98 CBBT, 2nd Island 23 00 
11/26/98 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 1150 
12/4/98 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 9 50 
12/29/98 Bizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 8 00 










































Chesap eako Light Tower 
Anglo~Amerlcan Wreck 
The Cell; WT-2 Buoy 
Chesapeake Light Tower 
Chosap eake Light Tower 
Chesapeake Light Tower 
Y 13" Buoy (near Ches Light Tower) 
R~10 Buoy 
Y MA" Buoy (Near Ches light Tower) 
Anglo~Americnn Wreck 
CBBT, 4th island 
Chesapeake Light Tower 
Chesapeake Light Tower 
CBBT, Seagull Fishing P1er 
Chesapeake Light Tower 
Chesapeake L. ight Tower 
Chesapeake Light Tower 
Chesapeake Light Tower 
Anglo-American Wreck 
The Cell; Wf~2 Buoy 
Anglo~American Wreck 
Chesapeake Light Tower 
Chesapeake Light Tower 
Chesapeake Light Tower 
Chesapeake Light Tower 
Chesapeake Light Tower 
CBBT, 4th Island 
Chesapeake Light Tower 
Chesapeake Light Tower 
Chesapeake Light Tower 
Chesapeake light Tower 
Chesapeake Light Tower 
Chesapeake Light Tower 
Chesap eal<e light Tower 
Chesapeake Light Tower 
Chesapeake Light Tower 
The Cell; WT-2 Buoy 

























































































































































































































































































Cape Henry Wreck 
Chesapeake L1ght Tower Reef 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of tho Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of tho Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Cape Henry Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 





Salty Sea Wreck 
Birch lake Wrack 
Santore Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Santore Wreck 
Cape Henry Wreck 
Santore Wreck 
Chesapeake L1ght Tower Reef 
Santore Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Santore Wreck 
Cape Henry Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Wtnthrop Wreck 
Santore Wreck 
CBBT. 4th Island 
Birch lake Wreck 
COOT, 4th Island 
CBBT 4th Island 
CBBT, 4th Island 
CBBT, 4th Island 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Concrete Ships at Klptopeake 
CBBT, 4th Island 
CBBT, 1st Island 
concrete Ships at Klptopeake 
CBBT, 1st Island 
CBBT 4th Island 
TlgerWreck 
Cape Henry Wreck 
"Dick's WreckM 
Chesapeake Light Tower Reef 
Santore Wreck 




CBBT, 3rd Island 
Santore Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Katy Brown Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
CBBT, 4th Island 
CBBT 1st Island 
Chesapeake Light Tower Reef 
"Dick"s Wreck" 
CBBT, 4th Island 
Airplane Wreck 
CBBT, 3rd Island 


































































































































































































































Cape Henry Wreck 
Chesapeake Light Tower Reef 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of tho Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Tum of tho Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Chesapeake Light Tower Reef 
Santore Wreck 
TlgerWrock 
salty Sea Wreck 
TlgerWrock 
Santore Wreck 
Chesapeake Light Tower Reef 
Santore Wreck 
Cape Henry Wreck 
Santore Wrock 
Chesapeake Ltght Tower Reef 
Santore Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Santore Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck. 
TigerWrock 
CBBT, 4th Island 
Birch lake Wreck 
CBBT, 4th Island 
CBBT, 4th fsland 
CBBT. 4th Island 
CBBT, 4th Island 
Cape Henry Wreck 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 
CBBT, 4th Island 
CBBT. 1st Island 
Chesapeake Light Tower Reef 
CBBT, 1st Island 
CBBT, 4th Island 
TigerWrock 
Cape Henry Wreck 
"Dick's WrockM 
Chesapeake light Tower Reef 
Santore Wreck 




CBST, 3rd Island 
Santore Wreck 
Wtn throp Wreck 
WJflthrop Wreck 
Winthrop Wreck 
CBBT, 4th Island 
CBBT, 2nd Island 
Chesapeake Light Tower Reef 
Birch lake Wrock 
CBBT 4th Island 
Cape Henry Wreck 
CBBT, 3rd Island 
CBBT, 4th Island 
































































































R E W~liarns 
Gary Morin 
James GazawayJ 






16.00 stuart Davis Chesson 

























Ken Neill, Ill 
Mickey Neill 
Dennis O'Toole 






































































































































































































Chesapeake Light Tower Reef 
Chesapeake Light Tower Reef 
CBBT. 4'th Island 
Wreck. 27 mi E of cape Henry 
Katy Brown Wreck. 
Chesapeake Light Tower Reef 
Chesapeake Light Tower Roef 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
CBBT, 4th Island 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of 'the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Unknown 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Can tury Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 






CBBT, 4th Island 
CBBT, 4th Island 
"Dick's WreckM 
"Dick's Wrecl<.M 
CBBT, 2nd Island 
CBBT, 2nd Island 
CBBT, 2nd Island 
Winthrop Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wrec\1 
Cape Henry Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Wrnthrop Wrock 
Winthrop Wreck 
Wreck 20 mi E of Sand Shoal Inlet 
Unidentified Wreck off Myrtle Island 
Santore Wreck 
Santore Wreck 
Birch lake Wreck 
Mussel Beds off Cape Charles 
Cape Henry Wreck 
CBBT, 3rd Island 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 
Concreto Ships at Kiptopeake 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 
Texaco Wrock 
Texaco Wreck 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 
Mussel Beds off Cape Charles 
Mussel Beds off Cape Charles 
CBBT, Seagull Ftshing Pier 
Turn of the Contury Wreck 
Concreto Sh1ps at Kiptopeake 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 
Concrete Sh1ps at Klptopoake 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopoake 
Concrete Ships at Klptopoake 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 
Concrete Ships at Klptopeake 
Concrete Ships at Krptopeake 
Coral Lump off Cape Charles 
Unknown 
T L (In) Tagger 
1~~00 Wray,M 
1150 ScottCole 
13 75 NeilL K 
11 oo Brown. C 
14 00 Urbanek M 
1:::' 00 Collins R 
14 00 Phipps R 
0 00 SUsewind. B 
16 50 Neill. K 
1200 Wray, S 
6 00 Wray, S 
1250 Wray S 
1250 Wray,S 
1200 CorbetWeller 






























































































































































































Katy Brown Wreck 
Chesapeake Light Tower Reef 
CBBT 4th Island 
Katy Brown Wreck 
Katy Brown Wreck 
Chesapeake Light Tower Reef 
Chesapeake light Tower Reef 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
CBBT, 4th Island 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Birch lake Wreck 
CBBT, 4th Island 
CBBT, 4th Island 
Off Cobb Island 
Off Cobb Island 
CBBT, 2nd Island 
CBBT, 2nd Island 
CBBT, 2nd Island 
Turn of the Can tury Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Birch lake Wreck 
Birch lake Wreck 
Santore Wreck 
Santore Wreck 
Birch lake Wreck 
Mussel Beds off Cape Charles 
Cape Henry Wreck 
CBBT, 3rd Island 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 
Thimble Shoals Light 
Mussel Beds off Cape Charles 
Concrete Ships at Klptopeake 
Mussel Beds off Cape Charles 
Coral Lump off Cape Charles 
CBBT, 1st Island 
COOT, 3rd Island 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 
Concrete Ships at Klptopeake 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 
Concrete Ships at Klptopeake 
Concrete Ships at Klptopeake 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 
Coral Lump off Cape Charles 















































































































16 50 William Neil Lankford 
20 00 Mike Ostrander 
16 00 Gene Murphy 























































































































































































































Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 
Coral Lump off Cape Charles 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 
Back River Artificial Reef 
Back River Artificial Reef 
Mussel Beds off Cape Charles 
Mussel Beds off Cape Charles 
Mussel Beds off Cape Charles 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopeak.a 
Mussel Beds off Cape Charles 
Mussel Beds off Cape Charles 
Back R1ver Artificial Roof 
Concreto Ships at Kiptopoako 
CBBT, 3rd Island 
Concreto Ships at Kiptopeake 
CBBT, 2nd Island 
CBBT, 3rd Island 
Mussel Bods off Cape Dlarles 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopoake 
Back River Artificial Reef 
Back River Artificial Roof 
Wreck 4 mi off Sandbridgo P1or 
Back River Artificial Roof 
38A Buoy (Old C-12 Buoy) 
Back River Artificial Roof 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopoake 
Concreto Ships at Kiptopoako 
Katy Brown Wreck 
Texaco Wreck 
Katy Brown Wreck. 
Concreto Ships at Kiptopeake 
Santoro Wreck 
Concreto Ships at Kiptopeake 
CBBT, 1st Island 
Santore Wreck 
Coral Lump off Cape Chalios 
Turn of tho Century Wreck 
Capo Henry Wreck. 
Unknown 
Mussel Bods off Capo Charles 
Coral Lump off Cape Charles 
Capo Henry Wreck 
Capo Henry Wreck 
Wlflthrop Wreck 
Back River Artificial Roof 
Back River ArtJficial Roof 
Now Point Comfort 
Back R1ver Ar1:Jfic1al Roof 
Back River Ar1:Jfic1al Reef 
Gulf Hustler Wreck 
Back River ArtJficial Roof 
Concreto Ships at Kiptopeako 
Capo Henry Wreck 
Back River Ar1:Jfic1al Roof 
Chesapeake Light Tower Reef 
Unknown 
Capo Henry Wreck 
Unknown 
Concreto Ships at Kiptopoako 
COOT, 2nd Island 
Airplane INrock 
Coral Lump off Cape Charles 
Back River Ar1:Jfic1al Reef 
CBBT, 3rd lsiMd 































































































































































Concrete Sh1ps at Kiptopeake 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 
Concreto Ships at Kiptopeake 
Coral Lump off Cnpo Charles 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopeake 
Buck River ArtJficial Reef 
Back River Artificial Reef 
Mussel Bods off Capo Charles 
Mussel Beds off Cape Ch.Jrles 
Mussel Bods off Cape Charles 
Concreto Ships at Kiptopeake 
Concreto Ships at Kiptopeake 
Mussel Beds off Cape Charles 
Mussel Beds off Cape Charles 
Back River Artificial Reef 
Concreto Ships at Klptopeako 
CBBT, 3rd Island 
Concreto Ships at Kiptopeako 
CBBT, 2nd Island 
CBBT, 3rd Island 
Mussel Beds off Capo Charles 
Concrete Ships at Kiptopoake 
Back R1ver ArtifictaJ Reef 
Back R1ver ArtJficu:ll Roof 
Wreck 4 mi off Sandbridge Pier 























































11/17/98 Coral Lump off Cape Charles 9 00 Frankie Brady 
11/17/98 Back River Artificial Reef 15 50 Rudolph M Holloway 
11/19/98 Concrete Ships at Kiptopoako 13 00 Kenny Forstrnan 
11/19/98 Concrete Sh1ps at Klptopeake 10 so Kenny Forstrnan 
11/2Qf98 Turn of tho Century Wreck 12 00 Mike Urbanek 
11/2Qf98 Texaco Wrock 13 00 J1m Jenrette 
11/2Qf98 Turn of tho Century Wreck 14 00 M1ke Urbanek 
11/21/98 Concrete Sh1ps at Klptopeake 13 00 Greg Courtright 


































Concrete Ships at Kiptopeako 
CBBT, Seagull Ftshing Pier 
Santore Wreck 
Mussel Beds off Cape Charles 
Turn of tho Century Wreck 
Cape Henry Wreck 
Turn of tho Century Wreck 
Unidentified off Capo Charles 
Coral Lump off Capo Charles 
Cape Henry Wreck 
Cape Henry Wreck 
Winthrop Wrock 
Back R1ver ArtJfiwlJ Roof 
Back River ArtJficial Reef 
York Spit Light 
Back River Artificial Reef 


















SSD Wreck: 18 mdos E of Rudee Inlet 15 00 
Back River Artificial Roof 
Concreto Ships at Kiptopeake 
Cape Henry Wreck 
Back River Artificial Roof 
Chesapeake Light Tower Reef 
Turn of the Century Wreck 
Cape Henry Wreck 
Turn of tho Century Wrack 
Concrete Sh1ps at Klptopeako 
CBBT, 2nd Island 
Airplane INreck 
Coral Lump off Cape Charles 
Back River Artificial Reef 
CBBT, 3rd Island 




























Timothy R Zarger 
Billy Rollins 
John Taytor 









































































































































































































De·ao Arrow Wmck off Ocracoke 
I )ixifl Arrow Wrock off Ocrucoko 
Smtoro Wreck 
Dix1o AHow Wrock oft Oet<YX>kfl 
~Dick's Wrock~ 
Chmcvo;:-l<:fl l1ght T ONOf Reot 
Cllt::~<1w;:j.;e I 1ght T (HI Of Fh:tef 
ChmfVoa<;.e Light-, <mer lluef 
Dixio Arrow Wreck ofl Ouacoktt 
Uixio Arrow Wreck olf Ouac..oko 
PowoiiWrflli< 
Oixio Arrow Wruck off Oaacoko 
Chrn~veako LJght Towuc Roo! 
Unknown 




Pcmell Wr ock 
PaNel! Wro<.i< 
I he ·Root" Aroa (S of CL T) 
I hA Tloot" Aroa (S of Cl 1) 
Stmchioo Wreck 
Che3<1)o<:j(e light f OHOI I leaf 
CB8 I, Seaf)IJII FNhing f '1flf 
lJnknONn 
CBBT c 1st Island 
CBBT. 2nd Island 
CBBT, 2nd ls\Qnd 
COOT_ 2nd Island 
COBT, 4th Island 
CBBT, 2nd Island 
cmn, 2nd Island 
ligerWrock 
Sa1d Shoal Inlet 
Anglo--AmorK";m Wreck 
CBBf, :..~rd ~Jmd 
CBB T lst !Blond 
CBAT. Soa()ull Fi:'lhiny Piflf 
8A.r.h Rock; U<:~<:.ch l IQht 
Avon 1·1shing Pitt", AvLAl NC 
CBBT 1st NIMd 
CBRT, Seaf)IJII Fi8hing Piflf 
lJnknt.M'n 
Monitor MerrrrnHe Brid:Je-Tunnel 





C88 f Seagull Fming Piflf 
Chm£4w~-l<o ligtJt T (H/Of Roof 
Tigm Wreck 
CBBT I::Jt Island 
CBBT. 1st !~land 
FortMonroo 
BrOc-:td 8;-ry 
CBBT Jrd Nla1d 
CBBT 2nd Island 
Boaeh Rock, lleuch L1ght 
Chesevo<J<o light T (HIC"K Reo! 
4A nuoy DrycJock WHx;k 
Ctu:~SI:f)O<:'k€1 Light I c:mor Ht:lfll 
Cf\D r. 4th Island 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy lJrycbck Wreck 
CE\11 L 2nd bland 
Lynnhaven F1ivor 
CBBl ard ~lmd 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
CEJBT, lligh Levol Bridgo 
SmtoreWrock 


































































































































































































































Off CE4Jo Muy, NJ 
S<lfltoro WrACk 
The Flr)\Jors 
Unidenlifiod Wreck off Ocrocokn 
Dixie Arrow Wrock off OcHIL'Oko 
SmtmoWreck 
T CYpon Wreck off Ocn:~oko 
11ick'B Wroci<· 
Cllos/l)et»<o I igllt T (HI('K Reef 
Chmc-'(w<:-l<e Lif)hl T fJNflf Hof.lf 
ChmC(.lod<.A Lir~llt T (J.NO( 
Unidontified Wrod<. off I latter a:~ lnlttt 
f{ockpilo oil Hattoras.NC 
lJnknc:mn 
Oixio Arrow Wrock off Ou-oc:oko 
Chrncvea.o light T cmf'Jf Reef 
Chmi_>()ea.e light T owuc Reef 






The ·nooi Area (S of CL -1) 
Unknc:mn 
Dolawaro Oay 
Chm41m_j(e Light T uwer Roof 
CBBl Seagull r-r-:~hing F1or 
am r, Seagull Ftshing Pi or 
CBBT. 1st Island 
CBBT, 2nd 131and 
CBBT, 2nd lsland 
CBBT. 2nd Island 
CBBT. 4th Island 
CBBT. 2nd lslund 




CBBT 4th Island 
CBBT. I::Jt Island 
Unknown 
Bouch Rock; Ho.:.ch Light 
Avun Fi:'lhing Prur. Avon NC 
CBRT. 1st Island 
CBBT, Seaaull Fishing Pier 
Unknc:mn; found m ooHfood makut in SC 
Monrtor Merrimac Brid)o- I unnl:ll 
COOT 1sth:dand 
COD 1, 3rd ~lmd 
HuOOelnlot 
liyerWrod< 
CBBT 1st Island 
CE38T, Seagull F~ing Pior 
Chro~od<o Light T c:mor 
T1gorWreck 
CBBL 1st!Riand 
CBUT, \Bt kland 
CUBT. 1st kland 
Long Croak 
com, Jrd ~lmd 
CBDf, 2nd Island 
Stono f-lock 
Tho "Hoar Aroa (S of CL f) 
4A Buoy Orydock Wrock 
Chmevoa.o Ught f ow€1( Reef 
cnm, 4th islcv1d 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
CDB f. lnd Island 
Broad Bay 
CRB I 4th Island 
4A BuoyOrydock Wrock 
Capo llonry 'Nrock 
Smtoro Wrcrl 























































































































































Hobert W Colhns 
A J Folts 
JoeyAh~na 
W H Saundors, Jr 





















































































































































































4A Buoy Orydock Wrock 
4A Ouoy Dryrkx:k Wrock 
41\ 8uoy Oryrlock Wrock 
4A Buoy Orydock Wru~k 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
Chescvo;:~o LJghl I ONAf Rt:JAf 
Ch004!EI<.~o tight T ON8f l-1onf 
UnknONn 
Tige.-Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydcx:k Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydo<::k Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock: Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Orydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy DryOOck Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wwck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Oiydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Dtydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydodc Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wroek 
4A Duoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drylh:k Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Dtydock Wn:ck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A 8uoy Orydock Wrock 
4A Buoy DryOOck Wrock 
4A Ouoy Orydock Wrock 
4A Ouoy Drydock Wrock 
CRBT_ 181 Island 
CIJRT_ Jrd ~llmd 
Anglo--Americm Wrock 
Gulf Hustler Wrock 
GutfHUBtlerWroc:k 
Gulf llustloc Wruck 
HanksWred<. 
HanksWr€1ck 
Corx::rAte Ships at Kiptopoc»<o 
CBBT. 4th lslaud 
CBBT, 2nd h:llmd 
.Sa1toro Wreck 
Unknown 
4A Buoy Dtydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Dt:ydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Orydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydod< Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wr(ck 
4A Buoy Otydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Dry dock Wr ock 
4A Buoy Dtydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Dtydock Wrock 
4A Duoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
T L {In) Tngger R&Cttpture 
11 00 f 'orr on M ~:V12.M/\ 
10 00 Perron M ~l/12./98 
11 00 HohertWCol~n~ 9112198 
1100 Paron,M 9112/BB 
11 25 Hughoo, H 9113/!lft 






























































































MantiS. B 9113198 
Mantn, B 911 ~-wa 
M8nU9, 8 9f1:_W8 
Mantfi B N13/98 
Bob MarH.t:~ 9113/98 
Ron Hughes 911::VJ8 
Curoi'Yfl Brown W1:WB 
Mcvun B &'13/98 
Mww, B 911M-l8 
Milntfl, B 9/1~~/'J8 
M&1m. B !lf1~W8 
ManlB, B N13198 
MLv1m 8 fl/13/'JB 
McvnB B 9113/98 
Munoo, 8 a'13/98 
Mar1m, B 9/13tt18 
Manm, B !l'13198 
Manoo, B !l'13!.::m 
Manus, B r:li'1JJ!:l8 
Manoo H 9/13/98 
Manoo, B Sl13fl8 
Munm f1 tV1319R 
Mcv1w. B 9113/98 









































































4A nuoy Oryclock Wrock 
4A Buoy Orydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydoc~ Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wro::k 
Chmrvocjo;o Ught TON()( Reef 
Choocfwa<e Ught f ON€1f Roof 
4A Buoy Drydlrl Wrock 
lJgmWJOck 
4A Huoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Huoy Dry dock Wreck 
4A Huoy Orydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A nuoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Ruoy Orydock Wrock 
4A. Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Ruoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydcx;k Wroc::k 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A. Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wruck 
4A Buoy Eftydock Wroc:;k 
4A. Buoy DryckxJ< Wrock 
41\ Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Ruoy Dfydock Wrock 
4A. Otwy Drydoc:k Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Otwy Drydock Wrock 
4A Ruoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A 8uoy Otydock Wreck 
41\ Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Dtydock Wroc:;k 
4A Buoy Orydock Wrock 
4A Buoy DtyOOck Wreck 
4A Buoy Dryd:x:k Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Ruoy DryOOck Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock. Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Dtydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
CBBT 3rd lsla-1d 
CBBT, 3rd hlmd 
AnQio-Arnmicm Wrock 
Choocvea<.e Ught T ONAf Roof 




Concroto Ships 111 Kiptoper»c.u 
COOT 3rd ~la-1d 
COOT, 2nd luland 
t ynoha\1'€10 lnlot 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Orydock Wrock 
4A 8uoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drylh:;k Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A 11uoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Orydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Orydock Wreck 
4J\ Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy lJrydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Orydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 

















































































Hobert W Colhns 
llobArt W Colbns 
Hobert W Collins 




rticha--u D Wright 




















































[ volyn Fergmon 
C C Wilwn 
C C WilBon 
C C WilBon 
C C WilBon 
Hohort W Collins 
c c WihlOfl 
C C Wilson 
C C Wilson 
Miko Porron 
Roborl W Collins 
Robort W Colting 
C C Wikon 
Tom Oudersluyg 
C C Wiloon 
RoiJort W Col~ns 
Mlko Perron 
C C Wilson 



































































































































































4A Buoy Orydock Wm;k 
4A Buoy Orydo<:;k Wrock 
4A l\uoy Orydock Wreck 
Fhherma1's lsl;§ld lniHt 
4A f\uoy Drydock Wrock 
4/\ Buoy Dry dock Wro:;k 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A l ~uoy Dry dock Wr fCk 
4A Ruoy Dryckx_.i< Wwck 
4/\ Buoy Orydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydot."k Wruck 
4A Buoy Drydo<::k Wnx~k 
4A Buoy Orydo<::k Wr ock 
4/\ Buoy Drydor::k Wrock 
4A Uuoy Urydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Urydo(;k Wrock 
4A Buoy Orydx:k Wruck 
P<meiiWrack 
Pow!:JIIWH:K:k 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4/\ Buoy Drydock Wii:ICk 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrer:k 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Ruoy Drydot::k Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Ofydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydo<:k Wrock 
4A Buoy [)rydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wux;k 
4A Buoy o,.-ydock Wrock 
StoneRock 
4A Buoy Orydock Wrock 
4A Buoy DryOOck Wreck 
4A Buoy Drylixk Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Orydock Wruck 
4A Buoy Drydot.:k Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydo<::k Wrock 
4A f\uoy Drydc:x::k Wro::k 
4A Buoy Drydo<::k Wrock 
Clulf Hu!::ltler WrHck 
Gulf HustlAr WrAck 
l ynnhaven IniAl 
4A Buoy Drydrx::k Wrnck 
S~ty Soa Wreck 




4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
S'tono Rock 
4A f\uoy Drydock Wreck 
DrXJo Arrow Wrnck oil Ocra: .. :oko 
4A Buoy Orydcd< Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydcd< Wr ock 
4A Ruoy Drydcx::k WrfJCk 
4A Buoy Drydcd< WrAck 
4A Buoy Drydo<::k Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy lJrydx:k Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4/\ Buoy LJrydock WrHck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wm::k 
41\ Buoy Drydock Wrack 
4A Buoy !Jrydrx::k Wrock 
4A Buoy Orydo<::k Wrock 
4A F1uoy Orydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Orydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Orydock WrfJCk 
4A nuoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 





















H 7D non Hughro !VLfl/D3 
11 2:> l'ouon M 9/26/'Jg 
9 50 Perron, M 9126~l8 
11 00 F1obort W Collin8 !V2G/n3 
10 75 Porron M N26/9R 
n oo Hughf~ F1 9/26/98 
10 00 lluqhm, R H/20198 
Boo llughAB R 912Gtn8 














































































































C C Wil80n 
MantB 8 















































































4A Buoy Orydock Wreck 
4A f\uoy Orydot::k Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
f 18herm<'.¥l.S l~and Inlet 
4/1. Buoy Drydock Wlf:.::k 
4/\ Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Ruoy Dryckx:k Wrock 
4A Buoy Dry dock Wr ock 
4A Buoy Drydoci< Wro:.:k 
41\ nuoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy IJrydock WrB(_~k 
4A 8uoy Orydock Wr(x;k 
4A Buoy Orydock Wro::k 
4A Buoy Drydoek Wrfll.~k 
4A Buoy Urydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Dlydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
PowoiiWreck 
PowoiiWreck 
4A Buoy rnydock Wrock 
4A Buoy l)fydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Otyt:Xx:k Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Orydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Dtydock Wrec-k 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrec-k 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydoek Wreck 
Stone Rock 
4A Buoy Dryckx:k Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Dryckx:k Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydoc:k Wrock 
4A Eluoy Drydock Wux;k 
4A Buoy Otydock Wro::k 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy L)fydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
GuH I h_r-Jtler Wr oc:k 
Gulf HustlerWrock 
Lynnhavon Inlet Uridge 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
Saty Soa Wrod<.. 




4A f)uoy Orydock Wro::k 
Pocomoko Sound 
4A Buoy Drydo<:k Wro;k 
Dixio Arrow Wreck ott Oc:r;)C,AJko 
4A Buoy Drydo<::k Wreck 
Unknown 
4A Ouoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Ouoy Orydoci<. Wro:;k 
4A Buoy Drydock Wro::k 
4A Buoy Drydoc:k Wrflck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydot::k Wreck 
4/1. Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Dry dod< Wr tx.:k 
4A Buoy Orydot::k Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock wro~__~k 
4/\ Buoy Orydock Wrock 
4A BuoY Dry dod<. Wr o::k 
4A Buoy Dry dock Wrock 
4/1. 13uoy OryJoc:k WHx;k 
4A Duoy Orydock Wro:;k 
4/1. Eluoy Drydo<:k Wro::k 

















































































C C Wrlson 
Hobert W Col~n::J 
i om Oudornluy:J 
ConeonSp~tler 
Miko PAfron 
c r, Wif!:J()fl 
Mrko Peuoo 
C C Wt~}fl 
Janlt.*l Dllfll~l 
C c Wil&>n 
(; C Wilson 
MtkoPerrm 
C C Wilson 
c c Wilsoll 
Mrko Perron 
Robmt W Colbn8 




C C WiOOn 
c c Wilson 
JMl08Dunl2(1 
Miko Perrm 
c c Wilson 
(; c WilHon 
Miko Psrron 
c c Wiron 
c c Wil::lon 
Robort W Collin::J 
C CWi~ 
Mrko Psrron 
Robert W Collin."~ 
TOilllT'r)'Smack 
c c Wi!Ron 
MikeP~:t~rm 
c c Wil3on 
Mike Porrm 
Robort W Col~m'l 
Mike Perron 
C C WilBon 
G C Wilson 







I owis G~hnqhanJ 



































































































































4A Huoy Drydock: Wm::k 
4A Buoy Oryrnd< WrACk 
Gull Hus11or Wrod< 
Gull Hustler Wreck: 
The "Heor Area (S of CL l) 





4A Buoy Urydock: Wrock 
Chru~oc»<.o Ugt1t f aw01 Roof 
CBB f 131 ~land 
4A Buoy Drydock: Wro::k 
W26M8 4A Buoy Drydock Wrrck 
10/13188 fi/IIJ9'H'li BoOO NW of Gl'lpo Chu.-loR 
3f29/<J8 Smtore WrA<::k 
917/98 Lynnha.von lnlot 
10/3/98 Monitor Merrimoc Bridgo-Tunnel 



























CBBT 2nd tslund 
CBB I. 2nd lslund 
4A Buoy Drydod<. Wreck 
4A RuoyOrydxi< WrACk 
F'oweiiWred<: 
::iBA Buoy (Old C-12 Buoy) 
MU93ol Balli NW of Capo Chari&J 




CBBf. Jrd hlmd 




COOT 1At Bland 
CBBT. 2nd Island 
Cape Henry W"ock 
CBB r. 2nd Island 
4A Buoy Drydock Wruck 
HunTJton Roads Bridge- Tunnol 
Monitor Menirnoc Bridgo-Tunnol 
CRBT. 2nd Island 
C8Bl 3rd hla1d 
Ghel[floac:o Ught T owor Roof 
3BA Buoy (Old C-12 Buoy) 
7/3/98 Tiger WrACk. 
10/24/98 Goncroto ShipH at K~ptopoakfl 
10/13198 Muooef 8olli NW of CupA Charloo 
4/21/98 CIH'l-:l"llflfi<o Ught T ONflf HOBf 
10/17/!)8 GBBT. 2nd IAiund 
















GBBl , 1 Ht ffiland 
PVNe!IWrock 
CElBT 1st !Riand 
AA 145 off Orogon lnlt:tt 
CEJBT, tat l31and 
Anglo-Amoricm Wreck 
GBBT, 1st Island 
Goncrota ShipA at Kiptopeako 
Ctu=u~e~o L i!1ht T VNOf Roof 
GhO::lilleako Light f VNfK Hoof 
CBE:H, 4th bland 
Mumel E3od3 NW of Capo Gharloo 
Concroto Ships at KlptopA<:»<:o 
Concrote Ships at K~ptopor»-;o 
Choo~Jeac:o Ught T r:mor Roof 
5/7/98 Choo~4Jef»<o Ught -1 OWOl Roof 
&'21/98 C88f. 4th h:>lMd 
10/3Uf98 36A Ouoy (Old C-10 Buoy) 
10/31/98 Concrote Ships at Kiptopec»<:e 
10/1~V98 Mu9lef rleffi NW of Capo ChFiriW 








4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 







































































































































































































































4A Buoy Drydock: Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydod<. Wrock 
Ciulf HURtl or W1 ock 
Gulf Hu~tlnr Wreck 
Cho:klleL»<e 1 1ght r r:mfl( nnef 





4A Buoy Drydod<. Wrock 
Chruf.lleal<e Ught T ewer floef 
UlBl 131 Island 
4A Buoy Drydod< Wro::k 
4A Buoy Drydot:::k Wrock 
Mu9Sol Born NW of Capo Churlm 
CllooqHn»<:e Ught r r:m01 
Lynnhavon lnlot 
Monitor Morrirru:IC Brid:Jo-Tunnol 
CBBT. tst lslund 
CURT, 2nd Island 
CUE1T, 2nd Island 
4A Buoy Dryd:>ck: Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock: W.-ock 
Pr:moi!W10ck 
38A Buoy (Old C-12 Buoy) 
38A Buoy (Old G-12 Buoy) 




CBUT, Jrd lslmd 




CBBT, tst Island 
COOT, 2nd Island 
Cape Henty '#rock 
CBBT 3rd ls!md 
4A Buoy Dfydock Wrock 
4A Ruoy Drydock Wr(ck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrook 
CBBT, :Jrd lsl<fld 
CBRT. 4th Island 
Choof4)oake I ight T VNor Aoef 
38A Buoy (Old C-12 Buoy) 
figer Wruck 
Concreto .Sh1p9 at Kiptopec»<:A 
Mtl1'Aol Barn NW of Cf!Po Churlre 
ChrnC4)ec»<o Ught TONOl Roof 




CBBT 2nd /91Bfld 
AA 145 off Orogon lnlot 
GRBT. 1st /9Jund 
Anglo-Amoricm Wrock 
GDBT tst IAID11d 
Concreto Ships at Kiplopec»<e 
Choo.r:voac:e Light Tewor Hoef 
Choofl)oac:e Light TawOf Hoef 
CRBT 3rd hlmd 
MumAI 8offi NW of C:upe Charles 
Coocroto Ships at K~ptopoake 
Coocrote ShipH at Ktptopoffie 
ChooE4JeBko Ught Tr:mer Aeof 
ChruC(leBko Ught T ewer Roof 
CBB f 4th IBJar1d 
Cor,j Lurnp off Gf!PO Churloo 
Coocrote Ships at Kiptopo;:»<:o 
Cor~~ Lump off Capo Churloo 
Cor,j Lump off Cf!PO Charloo 
flid<:sWrock 
Fl1cbWrock 
4A Buoy D1ydock Wroc:k 






















































































































Willie ,J Johnson 













John LefflOf, Jr 
LOU18A Daiglo 
Anthony U<Ykor 
,John Pickin, .Jr 
Vtctor Tira:lo 
Nick: Walko 
Donald Barkor 111 
Nicholm f Iarrison 
Garry John 










Gordon Wat::Jon Jr 
Rob Collm9 
Michuol E l opor 






























































































































4A Buoy D1ydoc:k Wro::k 
4A Buoy Drydoc:k Wrock 
Tif}mWrod< 
:mA BuO'_Y (Old C-12 Buoy) 
SmtorA Wrock 
Mu~r:~AI BfHfi NW of Cnpe Chatltn 
Smtoro Wrock 
Santore Wrock 
Sal tore Wreck 
S<Yltoro Wreck 
Smtoro Wrock 








7hV98 Tigor Wrock 
10/28/98 Ba::k Riv.-.- Artilictul Roof 
11/9/!:J8 .SmtoroWrock 
10/12/GS MU3:1Ell RocE NW of Cupe Charloo 
I0/121Gn Mu<-J:l.&i Rolli NW of Cnptt Charloo 
5"~-l/00 I npica VVrock 
91 t Mlr. nicks Wreck 






























































CBBT, 3rd lslmd 
Smtors Wrock 
Smtoro Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drycbck Wrock 
I Igor Wreck 





4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Ruoy Drydod<. Wrock 
4A Ruoy DryW;k Wrock 
Hick::~Wrock 
CBBT 2nd lslar1d 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
Wrotrnorolond Wreck 
GuH I lustlm WH:lck 
Concreto Ships at Kiptope;j(o 
Concrete Shlp9 at K!ptope<'J<o 
Concrete Ship3 at K1ptoperlw 
SmtoroWrock 
Smtoro Wrock 
Bock RivAr Artificial I loaf 
SaltOFA Wrod. 
Sa1tore Wrflck 
Sal tore Wrod< 
ChU'li-llO<:Vw Ught T 0'.'1'01' Hf:lof 
C!IHT _ Jrd !:~l<:lld 
I1gorWreck 
CllU r 1st Island 
Sa1toro WrEJ('l<.. 
4A Duoy Drydock Wm:k 
4A nuoy Orydock Wrock 
l1ger Wred< 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock WrAck 















































































































































































































































4A Buoy Dry dock Wr ock 
4A Buoy D1ydock Wrock 
lige1Wroc:k 
Muse~ol Bech NW of Cape Charloo 
.:->antoro Wrock 
Mulliol Bori:J NW of Capo Chari~ 














Ba::k RiVOI" Artiicial Roof 
Smtoro Wreck 
Mu:=l3At Belli NW of Cape Charlos 












Ch~oa<o Ught Tf1Nff Reol 
SmtoraWroc:k 
CBBT. 3rd ~md 
Smtoro Wrock 
Smtore Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydod<. Wrock 
4A Buoy Dtydock Wrock 
ligerWrad<. 





4A Ruoy Drydock Wreck 
4A f1uoy Drydod< Wmck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
Hick8Wreck 
CBBT _2nd Island 
4A i::luoy Drydoc:k Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
Chool1le<¥<fllJghl T<mor f-leof 
GuH Hu3tlor Wruck 
Coocrete Ships at KIJ)topekl<e 
Concreto Slups at Kip top ell\ A 
Concrolo Ship~ at Kiptopm-j{o 
SmtoreWrodr.. 
Smtore Wrock 
Ba__;k River Artificial Hoof 
Smtoro Wro<::k 
Smtore Wreck 
Chooc!(loa<.o Ught T <meK ReAf 
Chm~e<:l<o l.rght I <mor Reef 
Chesrver-l<e UCJht r <mor Hoof 
TigerWroc:k 
CBBT _ 1::~t Island 
Chmf-4lOc»:.o-Ught T <mff Reef 
Unknown 
4A F\uoy Drydock Wrock 
l1gorWroc:k 
4A nuoy Drydock Wreck 
41\ Buoy Drydock Wreck 





















































































Hobert W Colbn8 
SonnySpim~ 
Fish Fnte Of'I\IS Out 
Robort W Col~ns 




f lobert W Coltin::~ 
I tobort W Coltim-1 
Robort W Col~ns 
Robart W Col~ns 
Mike Perron 
Miko Perron 


































































































. Joo DeiCMlJO RWT 
Mld<i Wr-Jsh AWT 
.Joo DeiCnrfl)o RWT 
larT'103 E Sarnnorm lr f1WOT 
































































































































41\ Buoy Orydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock WrAck 
4A Buoy Drydo(:k Wreck 
Ba;k Hrvflf 1\rtiliciuJ Hoof 
Capo HAnry Wiock 
WrotmoreleruJ Wrock 
CBBT 1st Island 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
41\ Buoy Drydoc:k Wrock 
41\ Buoy Drydock Wux;k 
4A BuoyDrydock Wrock 
4A l\uoy Drydock Wreck 
4A l\uoy [Jrydor:k Wrock 
.Sa1tore Wn:J(_:k 
Sa1tore Wrock 
4A Buoy Dfydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Orydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 






4A BuoyOrydock Wreck 
4A 8uoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Orydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Orydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Drydock Wr ock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
Chrni(}er4ce Ught l owt"K Reef 
L"'hm~e<4ce light Tower Reef 
4A Buoy Drydock. Wreck 









Beck RrvBr Artrficial Roof 
TrgtxWrock 
ChesC{le£i<e LJght f 0-Nef RtH-lf 
ChooClloffle Ught f WJff Reef 
Choo~~ea<.e Ught r WJA( RAAf 
Cor;j t ump off Capo Charlm 
Sal tort~ Wrock 
cnnr 2nd bland 
Tiger Wrod< 
Smtore Wruck 
CBiJT '.:Jrd k:.llmd 




Elizclwlh Rivor (Hot Ditch) 
EhzdJolh Rivor (Hot Ditch) 
ElizdJolh River (HotOrtch) 
Elizabo!h River (tlotOrtdl) 







































































































C C Wilson 




































































































41\ Buoy Drydock WlflCk 
4A Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Dryrloci< Wro;k 
Ba_:k JlrvAr Artrhciull{oof 
Cape Hellly Wrock 
Clll':'l~lAcJ<o Lr(_lht f OWt-lf Roof 
CBB l 1st h:JJ;_jJ)d 
4A Buoy Dryck:x::k Wr ock 
4A Buoy Drydock WrAC_::k 
41\ Buoy Orydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wr ock 
4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Orydock: Wrock 
Smtoro Wred< 
Unknown Wrock off Va Hoach 
41\ Ruoy Drydock Wruck 
41\ Buoy Orydock Wruck 
4-J\ Buoy Drydnck Wrock 
41\ Buoy Orydock_ Wrock 






4A Ruoy Drydock. Wrock 
4A Ruoy Drydock Wrock 
4A nuoy Drydock Wrock 
4A nuoy Orydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Orydock WrAC;k 
4A Buoy Orydlx:k Wreck 
4A Buoy Orydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Drydo<:k Wrock 
4A 1\uoyDrydock Wreck 
4A Ruoy Drydock: Wrock 
4-J\ Buoy Drydock Wrock 
4A Buoy Orydock Wrf!(-J< 
Smtore Wreck 
Chffif()ecJw Ught T owor Reef 
4A Buoy Orydock Wreck 
4A Buoy Orydlx:k Wreck 








nock Rrvff Artificial Roof 
TigorWreck 
Cllm~er~o Lrght T WJtJr! !oof 
Ctws~er»<e (jght T fHief Hoof 
Unknown Wreck off Va Be~dl 
Cmall ump off C<lj:JO Cha.rlm 
UnknWJn 
Tho "Reof" 1\nm (S of CL T) 
Trgor Wreck 
SaltoroWrAt:k 
Unknown Wruck off Vu Boach 
C/1m~e~~o I ight T owor Hoof 
TigorWrf¥3<. 
UnlmWJn 








ElizOOett1 Flivor (HotDitdr) 
Elizr:beth llivor (Hot Ditdr) 
ElizOOelh Rivor (Hot Ditd1) 
ElizOOelh Rrvor (I lot Ditc-h) 











































































T ornrny Wndt)f 
Loona Sllulor 
Darin ~illrq<Y~ 









F1obert W Collin8 
Hobert W GoWns 
Mike Porroo 






Christophe.- A ·rrmchak 
Mrke PerrOfl 
M&klinn 
f-lobort W Col~n8 
Hobort W Colliwl 
Robort W Collrns 
Mrko Penon 
Rollort W Collins 
Mark Linn 
Robort W Collms 
Rollort W Col~ns 
MrkePerrOfl 












Neal D JonoH 
Monty Bowlus 
Shaun notfl..v-di 




























































































































































































Elizabeth RlvAr (Hot Ditch) 
E:lizabeth R1ver (Hot Ditd1) 
El1zoboth R1ver (Hot Dtd1) 
E!tzobeth RJVBr (Hot Ditch) 
EHzabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
[Jizabeth River (Hot [)!tch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditd1) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth Rlvm (Hot [)itch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditd1) 
Eltzabeth R1ver (Hot Dltd1) 
Elizabeth RJVtll (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth Rivor (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth RJVer (Hot Ditdl) 
Ehz<:lbeth R1vor (Hot Dtdl) 
Ehzabeth R1ver (Hot Dtdl) 
Ehzabeth R1vor (Hot Dtdl) 
Ehzabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Unknown 
Elizabeth R1vm (Hot Ditch) 
Ehzabeth RJVer (Hot Dttch) 
Ehzabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Ehzabeth River (Hot Ditdl) 
Unknown 
Ehzaboth River (Hot Dtdl) 
Ehzaboth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Dltd1) 
Ehzabeth River (Hot Ditdl) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditdl) 
Elizabeth River (Hot O.tdl) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabe1h River (Ho1 Di1ch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditdl) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditdl) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditdl) 
El1zabeth Rtver (Hot Ditch) 
El!zabeth River (Hot Dltdl) 
Elizabeth Rtver (Hot Oitdl) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Oitdl) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
El!znbeth River (Hot Ditdl) 






















CBBT 3rd lsla1d 
Unknown 
Ehzabeth River (Hot Dltdl) 





Ehzabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditdl) 
Unknown 
El!zabeth Rivor (Hot Dtdl) 
Rudee Inlet 
El!zaboth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Dltdl) 


















































































































































































































































Elizabeth River {Hot Ditch} 
Deep Creek 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Deep Creek 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
CBBT, High Level Bridge 
El!zabeth RIVer (Hot Ditdl) 
Elizabeth River {Hot Ditdl) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Dltd1) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Dltdl) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
El!zabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
El!zabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
El!zabeth RIVer (Hot Dltdl) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Oitdl) 
Elizabeth River {Hot Ditch) 
El!zabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
El!zabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
El!zabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth River (Ho1 D1ch) 
El!zabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Ehzabe1h River (Ho1 D1ch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabe1h River (Hot Di1ch) 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditdl) 
Ware R1ver 
Elizabe1h River (Hot D1ch) 
Fort Monroe 
Elizabe1h River (Nor-Ports) 
Elizabe1h River (Nor-Ports) 
Elizabe1h River (Ho1 0.1ch) 
Elizabeth River, Gilmerton Bridge 
El!zabeth River, Gilmerton Bridge 
Tangier Target Sh!ps 
Unknown 
Lynnhaven Inlet 
Lynnhaven Inlet Bndge 
New Potnt Comfort 
l ynnhaven Inlet Bridge 





Nags Head, North Carolina 











Rodan1he, NC (surF) 
Sand::Jridge Surf 
Elizabeth River (Hot Dltdl) 
Elizabe1h River (Hot 0.1ch) 
L!ttle Ls FishingPier (Sandbridgo) 
Rodanthe, NC (surF) 
Rudee Inlet 
Drum Inlet 
Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
Elizabeth River (Westem Branch) 
Rudeelnlet 
El!zabeth River (Hot Ditch) 
L;j(e Woc:Jey !Vea 
Elizabeth River (Southern Branch) 
Elizabe1h River (Ho1 Ditch) 



































































































Dlarles Dane Hester 
Hugh Bunch, Jr 
Hugh Bunch, Jr 
Hugh Bunch, Jr 





William Hayden, Jr 




























































































































































































WHAT TO Do 
WHEN You CATCH 
A TAGGED FISH 
The most important information on a tag is 
the tag number. This is the key to identifYing 
the fish It is critical to record the exact tag 
number 
2 If you plan on releasing the fish, quickly 
write down the tag number, measure or 
estimate the fish's length, then gently 
release the fish with the tag in place .. Mul-
tiple recaptures of a tagged fish are particularly 
valuable to the tagging program If you keep the 
fish, remove the tag for reporting purposes In 
either case, contact the tagging office with 
the tag information (757-491-5160) 
3. Measure and record both the total length 
and fork length ofthe fish, or estimate the 
length if you do not have a measuring device 
Provide an estimated weight for the fish. 
4 Record the species offish, date of the catch, 
and exact location where the fish was caught 
5 Record any information about the fish which 
could be useful; for example, any unusual 
markings or wounds. 
6. When you report the recapture of a tagged 
fish, you will be provided with information about 
the fish (when and where it was tagged; size 
when tagged) and you will be given a logo 






1 Plan ahead Minimize stress and exhaustion 
by using tackle strong enough to land fish 
quickly Set hooks quickly to minimize the 
opportunity for fish to swallow hooks and avoid 
the use of treble hooks. When practical, bend 
down the barbs on hooks or use barbless 
hooks 
2 Minimize the handling offish, and do not 
touch the eyes or gills Large fish are best 
released by leaving them in the water and 
removing the hooks Small fish should be 
brought on board and handled with a damp 
towel or damp cotton gloves, which will mini-
mize damage to the skin and protective slime of 
fish Control the fish, gently but firmly so it 
cannot "flop" around and cause itself any further 
injury. Do not use a gaff 
3 Use the right tools to remove the hooks 
Needlenose pliers work well for fish hooked in 
the mouth, while a deep-throat dehooker or 
disgorger should be used for deeply hooked 
fish. Cut the leader close to the fish's mouth if 
hook removal is not possible. Never pull or jerk 
on the leader to remove a hook 
4. Release fish gently, and if the fish is 
stressed or exhausted, revive it by gently 
moving it forward through the water until it is 
able to swim off 
In the interest of good sportsmanship and 
good conservation ... keep only what you 
need .. release the res·t. 
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